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1 System requirements for Internet Security 

Please make sure that all the computers you want to protect with Internet Security meet the system requirements. 

 

Operating system 

• Windows 8 (all editions without Windows RT): only compatible starting with Internet Security versions with 
Launch Pad (desktop launch pad with "Computer Security", "Web Security", "My Subscription" applications) 

• Windows 7 (32bit, 64bit, all editions)  

• Windows Vista (32bit, 64bit, Home Basic, Home Premium, Ultimate, Enterprise or Business Edition with SP2)  

• Windows XP (Home, Professional or Media Center Edition with SP 3)  

• Mac OS X v10.5, v10.6. v10.7, 10.8 (Leopard, Snow Leopard, Lion, Mountain Lion) 

 

Processor  

• Windows 8 x86, 32 - or 64-bit processors (Intel, AMD, VIA) 

• Windows 7, Windows Vista: suitable for running Windows 7 or Windows Vista 

• Windows XP: Intel Pentium 4 or equivalent processor 

• Mac OS X: suitable for use with Mac OS X 10.5 (Leopard), OS X 10.6 (Snow Leopard), OS X 10.7 (Lion), OS X 10.8 
(Lion Mountain) 

 

Memory, RAM (recommended) 

• Windows: 1 GB or more 

• Mac: no specific requirements 

 

Hard disk 

• Windows: 800 MB free disk space 

• Mac: 100 MB free disk space 

 

Browser 

• Windows: Internet Explorer 6 or higher, Firefox 3.x or higher, Google Chrome (support only for Security Internet 
versions that have Launch Pad) 

• Mac: no specific requirements 
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2  Installation Instructions: Installing Internet Security on a computer for testing 

Please make sure that the computer you want to test Internet Security on meets the system requirements. 

Log on to that computer as an administrator and proceed as follows:  

1. Go to the product description online: www.swisscom.ch/internetsecurity  

2. Select "Test now for 30 days free of charge". Then download the installation file for your type of computer to 
start the installation of Internet Security on your computer. 

3. Your computer may ask you if you wish to run or save the file. Click on "Run."  
You can also save the programme and run it at a later time. 

4. The installer will start automatically when the file has been completely downloaded (approx. 1 MB for Windows, 
22 MB for Mac). If you have saved the installer you will have to start it yourself. 
Follow the instructions provided by the programme. 

If you have downloaded a newer Internet Security programme from Swisscom for testing then you will not be 
asked to enter a subscription key. If you have an older version of Internet Security for Windows, you simply leave 
the field with the subscription keys blank and click on "Continue". 

All previously installed security programmes must be removed before starting the installation process to avoid 
operational problems. This is usually performed automatically during the installation process if you have 
standard security programmes. 

If you are using an unknown security programme the instructions in the "Uninstalling" section here will guide 
you.  

5. You may have to restart your computer during installation. Make sure that you still have an internet connection 
after rebooting so that all the Internet Security components and updates can be downloaded to your PC. 

6. At the end of the installation Internet Security automatically updates via the Internet. The installation is now 
complete. Internet Security will now protect your computer from the dangers of the Internet throughout the 
entire testing phase and will be automatically updated. 

7. Note for users of the Windows version of Internet Security: if you are using the latest version of Internet 
Security for Windows with Launch Pad, you should see "Computer Security", "Web Security" and "My 
Subscription" after opening Launch Pads. If either "Computer Security" and/or "Web Security" was not loaded 
during the installation you will be able to load them later. Select "My Subscription"  Display "My 
Subscriptions"  "Installation Status". If either "Computer Security" or "Web Security" is missing you can install 
them now with by clicking the "Install..." button 
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3  Installation instructions for converting an Internet Security trial version into a subscription version 

Requirements 

A trial version of Internet Security is already installed on the computer that is to be protected. 

The trial version can be converted into a subscription version in just a few steps: 

1. You do not need to uninstall your trial version 

2. If you have not ordered a subscription for Internet Security, you should do so before the trial period expires in 
order to avoid security breaches. Select "Buy Online" or "Buy Now" in the warning message that will be 
automatically displayed by the Internet Security trial version a few days before the trial period expires. 
 
After completing the order you will receive three subscription keys that you can use to protect up to three 
computers (Windows or Mac).  
The subscription keys will be displayed in your order confirmation in the Swisscom Customer Centre and sent 
by e-mail to your contact address. You can also find your subscription key in the Swisscom Customer Centre 
on the summary page of your Internet Security subscription at any time.  

3. When Internet Security prompts you to provide a subscription key you must enter into the input window one 
of the three 20-digit subscription keys (make sure you enter all 20 digits) from the Customer Centre or from 
the order confirmation. You have the following options if you want to enter the subscription key at a later 
time: 

a. For Windows computers: Open the Launch Pad. In "My Subscription"   "Display my subscriptions" 
 select "Subscription Status." In this window you will find the link "Add new subscription or 
campaign code ...” Enter one of your available subscription keys from the Customer Centre in the 
blank space, ensuring that you use all the characters. 

b. For Mac computers: Select "Manage subscriptions" in Internet Security. Then enter an available 
subscription key from the Customer Centre in the blank space, ensuring that you use all the 
characters. Then select the "Set" button. 

4. Internet Security verifies the subscription key you have entered and then automatically updates online. Now 
the activation of the subscription version has been completed. Internet Security will now continue to protect 
your computer from the dangers of the Internet and will be automatically updated for the entire duration of 
your subscription.  
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4 Installation instructions: Installing Internet Security (subscription version) on a computer 

Please make sure that all the computers you want to run Internet Security on meet the system requirements. 

To install Internet Security on a computer, log on to that computer as an administrator and follow the instructions 
below. If you wish to run Internet Security on several computers you must repeat the procedures starting with step 
two on each of these computers.  

1. Place your Internet Security order. After completing the order you will receive three subscription keys that you 
can use to protect up to three computers. 
The subscription keys will be displayed in your order confirmation in the Swisscom Customer Centre and sent 
by e-mail to your contact address. You can also find your subscription key in the Swisscom Customer Centre 
on the summary page of your Internet Security subscription at any time. 

2. To download Internet Security on your computer select "Install Internet Security for Windows" or "Install 
Internet Security for Mac " on your order confirmation or in the Swisscom Customer Centre on the summary 
page of your Internet Security subscription.  

3. Your computer may ask you if you wish to run or save the file. Click on "Run."  
You can also save the programme and run it at a later time. 

4. The installer will start automatically when the file has been completely downloaded (approx. 1 MB for 
Windows, 22 MB for Mac). If you have saved the installer you will have to start it yourself. 
Follow the instructions provided by the programme.  

5. Enter one of the subscription keys displayed in the Customer Centre into the blanks when prompted by 
installer.  
You can transfer the subscription key using "copy - paste" or enter them manually. Make sure you include all 
20 digits in the subscription key (including the dashes). 

All previously installed security programmes must be removed before starting the installation process to 
avoid operational problems.  
If the installer prompts you to remove a security programme, you must select "remove". This is usually 
performed automatically during the installation process if you have standard security programmes. 
If you are using an unknown security programme the instructions in the "Uninstalling" section here will guide 
you. 

6. You may have to restart your computer during installation. Make sure that you still have an internet 
connection after rebooting so that all the Internet Security components and updates can be downloaded to 
your PC. 

7. At the end of the installation Internet Security automatically updates via the Internet. The installation is now 
complete. Internet Security will now continue to protect your computer from the dangers of the Internet and 
will be automatically updated for the entire duration of your subscription. 

8. Note for users of the Windows version of Internet Security: if you are using the latest version of Internet 
Security for Windows with Launch Pad, you should see "Computer Security", "Web Security" and "My 
Subscription" after opening Launch Pads. If either "Computer Security" and/or "Web Security" was not loaded 
during the installation you will be able to load them later. Select "My Subscription"  Display "My 
Subscriptions"  "Installation Status". If either "Computer Security" or "Web Security" is missing you can 
install them now by clicking the "Install..." button. 
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5 Uninstalling (removing other security programmes) 

During the installation of Internet Security for Windows computers previously installed security programs (including 
third-party firewalls) are automatically removed to prevent operational problems.  
In certain cases automatic removal is not possible and you will be prompted by the installer to remove the current 
security programme manually. You will find the instructions for this procedure below. On Mac computers manually 
removing previous security programmes is always necessary before installing Internet Security. The Mac Internet 
Security installer will not prompt you to do so. 

You can use the same procedure to remove Internet Security from your computer if necessary. 

 

Windows XP and Vista 

1. Open the "Start " menu on your computer (  or ) 

2. Open "Control Panel" 

3. Open "Software" with a double click 

4. Select the programme in "Software" and then "Change/Remove". 

5. Follow the uninstaller instructions 

 

Windows 7 

1. Open the "Start " menu on your computer (  ) 

2. Open "Control Panel"  

3. Open "Programmes and Features " 

4. Select the programme you wish to uninstall in the "Uninstall or change a programme" window 

5. Start "Uninstall" 

6. Follow the uninstaller instructions 

 

Mac OS X 

 

1. Look for the location of the programme you want to remove using Finder (e.g., under PLACES  Programmes) 

2.  

a. Note: if the programme has an uninstall wizard you should always use this to uninstall the 
programme 

b. If the programme does not have an uninstall wizard you should drag the programme along with the 
associated files and folders you want to remove to the trash on your Mac. Store the files temporarily 
in the trash until you are sure that your Mac still functions properly. 

c. If the programme does not have an uninstall wizard there are free applications available that should 
be able to remove all traces of programmes from Macs. (e.g., app cleaners). 
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6 Using Internet Security subscription keys  

Each computer must have its own subscription key when using Internet Security with a subscription 

A subscription key cannot be used simultaneously on two computers. If a subscription key is used on two computers, 
only the computer on which you installed the subscription key last will be protected. 

The subscription keys will remain valid during the entire period of the Internet Security subscription. 

 

Moving Internet Security from an old computer to a new computer 

Install Internet Security on the new computer and use the subscription key from the old computer you are no 
longer using. You may be asked whether you want to transfer the subscription key after entering the 
subscription key on the new computer. The computer that was protected with this key will no longer be 
protected. It is best to remove Internet Security from your old computer to avoid any misunderstandings. 

Protecting more than three computers with Internet Security 

If you want to protect more than three computers with Internet Security you can add three additional 
subscription keys in the Swisscom Customer Centre on the summary page of your Internet Security 
subscription. This will allow you to protect up to six computers. 

Subscription key difference in the Customer Centre and identity code in your Internet Security client for Windows 
computers (new Internet Security version with Launch Pad): 

When you install an Internet Security client you are prompted to enter into the appropriate field one of the 
20-digit subscription keys displayed in the Customer Centre. 
Upon activation of your Internet Security client for Windows computers you will also receive a 20-digit 
identity code. You can find this code in the Launch Pad under "My subscriptions"  "Subscription status". The 
subscription key you have already entered is, however, still displayed in the Customer Centre. If you should 
need to reinstall Internet Security or want to use this subscription key on another PC, then enter one of the 
free subscription keys or this subscription key from the Customer Centre when prompted during installation. 
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